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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2022218454A1] The invention relates to a scaffold floor (10) comprising floor profile units (12, 14.1, 14.2) oriented in its longitudinal
direction, specifically a central floor profile part (12) and two lateral edge profile parts (14.1, 14.2), which: are in the form of extruded light-metal
profile parts; are connected to one another by means of longitudinal seam cross-connection means (16.1, 16.2); are connected to one another in
their end face region by means of end cross-connection means; each have, in the outer edge region, a continuous hollow edge profile unit (18)
having an upper profile wall (25), an outer and inner side profile wall (26, 28), and a lower bottom profile wall (30); and each have, in the upper outer
edge region, a continuous projection unit (32) that points upwards. The scaffold floor is characterised in that: a longitudinally continuous reinforcing
profile (74) is integrally formed underneath directly in the region of the longitudinal seam cross-connection means (16.1, 16.2); and the edge profile
part (14.1, 14.2) has a first outer contour (76), that is rounded in areas, in the outer lower corner region of the hollow edge profile unit (18) in the
region of the second offset region (38), and has a second outer contour (78), that is rounded in areas, in the upper corner region of the hollow edge
profile unit (18).
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